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Abstract 
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A "pse\do quasi-experiment" is used to evaluate an ~irg information 
aqu.isition-dissemination system for two vegetables in Hawaii. Results 
indicate that how informatiai is usa:l, as well as a distin::tia1 between 
the users as cgx,sEd to the beneficiaries of a program, are necessaey for 
evaluat.in] am i.mprovin] system perfo:rman::e. 

J· 



'!he ccncept of informatial as an ec:xlOOlllic good is universally 

accepted. '!be thooretical basis for this bP-liet is usaally aoms 

variatioo of producer/c::x:t1SUmer SU%p].us erxvor Bayesian statistics. 

'!here is less o:nsensus m the value of aalitional informatiai, which 

must serve as a complement or substitute to informati.al already 

available. 

Most of the literature can be categorized into fan:- areas. 'Ihese 

are stu:li.es an: (l) c:lete.rmjlUn1 tho optimum amamt of informaticn 

(see for example Stigler, Grossman am Stiglitz), (2) how informatial 

used in forecasti.rg enters the market system (e.g. B.assler, I.eut..hold 

ai"'Xi Hartman), (3) the efficient market hypothesis (e.g. Fama, Gal:bade 

ai"'d Silber), arxl ( 4) the distril:ut:i.a1 impacts of acxiitia'lal 

informatiai (e.g~ Mar"...hall, Hirsch.1.eifer). one area which is, 

relatively neglected is empirical evaluations of specific information 

acqt..dsitial-di.ssemina.tion (A-D) systems.. Mora specifically, this 

topic aairesses the impacts of a particular infonnatiai A-D system on 

:irxiividual decision makers an:1 a'l ag;regate market performance. For 

example, some o:irx::erns are the impact of the p.lblication of market 

wholesale prices on growers' or shcppers' well--bei.rg, an:i the 

identification of those impacts. 

Whan viewed in this manner, soma possible reasons for the 

relative paucity of. empirical research in this area are apparent, 

especially in the evaluation of aigoin:J programs. For one, an 

analysis based on time series data is subject to histocy effects. A 

quasi-e:xperim@.ntal research schelne (can1p.:,a11 and Stanley) is one 

approacll to account for history effects& While amlyses with ptoperly 

SlY-CifiE:d modf'.-1.s may be useful, ~ate data are often unavailable 



in sufficient form or quantity, especieJ 1y with <n30ing programs which 

by definitiat do not have a p:,st-test or post-treatment pmse. In 

general, data to db:ectly measure the impacts of ed:iitiaial 

information are not available. Ideally, we would like to d:lsel:ve it 

mark.at participants gained an ira-ease in utility. We are usiv,J Jy 

left with secxniaey data saJrCeS as tq.p.egate measure9 of maJ:ket 

perfcn.-man:::e. 

We contem that the initial evaluatial of an informatial A-D 

system shalld be mZJde from the point of view of the interded 

beneficiaries. An :flnportant distinctial also need be made between the 
. . . . 

beneficiaries of a system axd its users. For the initial ·analysis,· 

documentirq the impacts on :intenled benaficiaries is sufficient. ·· If 

these aro negative, the system can be modified or terminated. If 

impacts are positive, then distrib.xticnal. oonsequerD!S can ·1,e 

investigated. 

'lhe renk-urder of this paper presmts an empirical investigation 

into a real-world information A-D system. It is an example of how 

problell'(S were overcome to evaluate the impact an::i valua of a system 

and the aaiitional information it provi.&d 

The Setting. In Hawaii, marketin;r am pro:lucticn corxil.tions have 

been le.adinJ to shrink:i.n;J market shares of local prc:duce.. While there 

are problems with the quality of certain crops, the prime limitin; 

factor to maintainin:;J am. expamirY.J t.he market share of Hawaii~ 

PlXXlUCe is ~istent a.rd therefore unreliable StJWlY, oompoomed by 

inadequate market.irq coordination (crAHR, OOA, Olokofunbi). 

In 1983, the Hawciii Agricultural Statistics Service (HASS), at 

the request of the. Hawaii Farm Bureau, star.tad a program involvin;J tha 

collection am dissemination of production an:i harvestin;J informatio.n 



en head cabbage am head lettuce. On a weekly basis, growers report 

planned~ actllal harvest alXi pl.a.ntirg data to HASS, who prooesses, 

sumnarizes, mxl makes the information available to the general plblic. 

'!be goal of this program is to alleviate the perceived supply prci)le.ms 

of both crc.p-; and in doing so, make local. farmers better off •. 'lhe 

quest.ion J;X)6e.d to resea..t'Chars was "Is this pt:cgram work:bj?" 

~ What would be the effects of a ~ful 

information pJ:ogram? Past arri future use of the information is 

contirgent m its value to users in makin] better decisiais. Fol:-

the risk-averse profit maximizer, ''better decisions" translates to a 

higher level of profits. Profitability is also enharx:sd if risk am 

uncertainty are reduced; evr.n if the average level of profits remains 

~, participants are better off in a more stable (i.e., 

predictable) market. 

'lhe :reseai."'Ch forused on the magnitu1e, direction of cha.rx;e, arxi 

stability (inversely related to dispersion) of selected variables from 

secxn:iacy scm-ces, for the period prior to the program ani the period 

after the p:ro;ram's initiation. Finiln; certain chan;Jes would be 

cons~.nt with the program having an impact, although it would not 

necessarily pn,ve that the ~ caused the observed ~- 'lbus, 

increased profitability is the goal of the information progralElo It 

was hypothesized that ceteris parib.ts, a higher lei/el arx3/or increased 

stability of the value of in-state unloads woold reflect a successful 

information prcgrru,i. !he~ results for other variables varied 

wit.h the crop be.irq analyzed. 

Given the problems of an ungoing program, 

poor data, and probable history effects, a new approach was use.1 to 

evalua.t.e the information program. '!his might be de--:.>Cribe-...d as a cross~·· 



sectional ~di to time series data, arxl is called a 'lpseu:k> quasi

experiment." In this scheme, identical analyses were c:omucted en 

pairin;s of head cabbage an::1 head lettuce arn a similar crop for each, 

an:1 the results compared for similarities ard differences. 'lbe 

rationale was that crops which behaved similarly before the 

information program-i.e., whose prices, unloads, ard value ot unloads 

exhiliited similar patterns~ time-shall.d also behave similarly 

during the ptogram unless the program had an effect on the variables 

(arxl di.scount:LTXJ spillover effects to similar crops). FU:r:ther, a 

compaxison is strengthened am sp.iriais relations.hips could bs reduced 

by comparin:J crops with similar characteristics. Based an this 

evaluation for similarity in characteristics arxl in re'lavior, romaine 

an:1 Chinese cabbage were respectively selectEd as similar c:rcp3 for 

head lettuce am head cabbage. 

Similar bera.vicr was determined from local unloads (unloads from 

in-state SOU'.1;'.'Ces), pric:e, an1 the value of local unloads over the time 

perio:::l preceedirq the introd1..1ction of the information program. 

Sii:nilar charac..teristics were based en physical similarities as in 

vegetable type (i.e., leafy greens vs roots ard bulbs ·vs fruit) ard 

pP..rishability a~..r harvest; similarities in oonsu:mpbion patterns, 

(i.e., head catbag.e is con~ed in a variety of raw, cooked, am 

p~--rved forms that reflect the diverc-~ cuisines in Hawaii, while the 

vast majority of head lettuce is consumed in sandwi.ches or tossed 

salads); an:1 similat'itiE>.s in n1arket characteristics such as total 

market volume, market value, arxl market share of unloads from local 

scurce.s versus from imports. 

'!he analyses in the pseudo quasi-experi:ment relierl on a 

combination of three relatively simple techniques to tirxi the 



magnitude and direction of arrz ~ in the levels ard stability of 

the market. variables. 'lbese tedmiques have the advantage of bai:rg 

easy to apply as well as intel:pret. Further, a certain degree of 

roblst:ness i.q gain£d by llSin;r several different met.boos, mt S0 much 

via their sheer rnnn~.r as via the different perspective each gives to 

the overall analysis. 'Ihe analytical tedmiques used were descriptive 

statistics, line graphs, and box-am-whisker plots. 

Descriptive statistics were used for elq>loratoey p.npcses and for 

statistical comparisons of variables between the periods before am 

durln; the informatian program. Specific items incl\Xle measures of 

central 1:.erder.cy an:1 dispersiai, a coefficient of variaticri, and tests 

for differences in the variarx:es as well as means. 

Li.no grap,s of the variables rNe-r ooe-week intervals were used 

for a visual evaluation of patterns in the data before am dur:l:rg the 

information program. 'll1e comparison ~.r1een periods included an 

assessment of higher or lower overall levels, charx]es in slopes, wider 

or narrower variations in magnitooe, arxi more or less frequent an::i 

pronounced ''valleys" and ''peaks.11 

Box-arid-whisker plots are based on the median as a measure of 

c:e.ntrcil. temen::y, so provide v~ a>mpariscns of the same data from 

a differP..nt a,n:Jle ('l'Ukey, SYSTAT Inc). When data are grouped 

acco1"din'J to the v-alues of a given variable, such as the periods 

before mn ctllri.ng the infonnation program, box plots are described as 

the "graphical analogy of one-way analysis of variance" (SYSTAT Inc) e 

In SUir~ar.y, the tedmiques provided an irxlirect measure of the 

impact of the information prograr11 en the market for head cabbage or . 

head lett1.1ce.. 'll1e results for each vegetable were evaluated for any 

changes in the level am. stability of each variable aver time.. 'lhe 

racrults for each target vegetable were compared with the cor:resporxli?XJ 



results for the respective similar aq,~ 'lhe i.mplicatiai of ecy 

differences is the program had an impact. 

Results. To recapitulate, market impact was evaluated via 

analyses of the level arx.i stability of several variables before. and 

durin:J the information program, as a:pplied to head cabbage am arlnesc 

cabbaga, ard to head leL-tuce am romaine. Table l is a summary of the 

evaluatlons arxi a comparison of each tal:get am similar crop. 

Table 1. Selected ChaTXJes in level arxi stability from pericxl 
before to period dur~ ir..formation ptegralll 

crop: 
head chiness I head 

Parameter cabbage c:abbage I lettuce romaine 

Price: I 
level inc dee/none I none inc 
stabili °t'j' inc inc I inc inc 

In-state unloads: I 
le-..rel none none/inc I none none 
stability inc inc I none none 

Inp::>rted unloads: I 
level n.a. n.a. I none/inc inc 
stability n.a. n.a. I none/dee none 

Total unloads: I 
level n.a. n.a. I none/me inc 
stability n.a. n.a. I dee/none none 

Value of in~-state unloads: I 
level ioo none I none inc/llOile 
stability inc none I none none •~r-- w --+-

Key: 
inc - increase from before to dlu-ing program 
dee - decrease from before to durin:j program 
none - oo change between pericrls . 
na - not applicable; va.t·iable not measured for crop 

For double li<:n:ing, first ra~ in:licates stronger effecta 

'ft19 two tart.Jet crops had contrasting results. 'Ihe study did not 

consider causalit.y, but its fir.dings are conswi-ent with e.xpectatio.ns 

for a program whose information has an impact on the Hawaii market. for 

head c.abbage, arrl m impact on the mai:·ket for head letLuce. Further, 



given a goal of improvin:.;J tha well-beirxJ of program participants, 

increased ieve1 arx:l stability in the value of in-state unloads are 

irxlicative of a successful program for head cabbage. 

Head cabba.9:§- lJ.be fitxlin;s from the comparison of head cabbage 

aoo. Orlnese cabbage were that both crqis did not :behave similarly. An 

implication is that decision makin:J for :both crops were similar before 

the program and continued und1arxjed for arlnese cabbage-. In 

comparison, for head cal::bage the information prog:1:am is associated 

with increases in (1) the prica level, (2) the spread between high and 

low prices, (3) the level am (4) the stability of tlie value of local 

unloads. Since imports for both oxp; were insignificant, imports ard 

total u."ll.oads were not analyzed. 

'n1e most significant fitxlin;s were .in::reases in the level ard 

stability of tlie value of local head cabbage. unloads. 'lbese chan;Jes 

imply an increase in profitability for the participants, ar.d 

correspon:1 to the expectations for a successful p~. •fue increase 

in stability was e..~ially evident in the elimination of major 

downside flucb.lations, in:licatin:J that head cabbage growers an:1/or 

buyer.; not only received mor.e income, wt also were exposed to less 

downside risk. In comparison, there were no significant dif'fere.nces 

in the level or the dispe.rsion of unload values for the similar crop. 

Further, while overall stability increase:l, week-to--week fluctuation.c; 

in the value of head cal:bage unloads were more apparent during the 

prcgraillc nus was intel:I)reted as beirq .iniicative of adjustments in 

either prices, unloads, or both takin; place in the secorrl period, an:i 

pre..-=rumably in response to the information provide::i cy· t.he program. 

Given that in-state prcxfuction accounts for practically the 

entire market supply of head cabbage, the edsteIJ.Ce of a 'px.ket 



lll.arket" (Peters, IXlA), and the cited need for a consistent sua;>ly, a 

major~ effect of a suooes..c;ful information prog1:am ai head 

cabbage was an increase in the stability (reduction in the variation) 

of in-state unloads and ccnsequently, increased stability in prices. 

In absolute terms, the S"-1..&Jility of unloads am prices did increase, 

blt for both head cabbage and Chinese cabbage. . 'llms, there was rx:> 
/ 

chan;e relative to the target ct'C'.p. S.in::e value is the prcxluct of 

price am unload..,:;, it is nevertheless significant that even with these 

.increases, the value of local unloads for Chinese ca.l:blge did not 

increase in stability, while tho value for head cal:bage did. '!his 

suggests that the information p,:og.ram was instnnnental in affect:in; 

the timirg or some other relationship between prices an:l unloads. 

'!he expected effects on the levels of price ani quantity w~ 

uncertain. 'llleC>ry predicts that the reduction in risk an:i uncertainty 

from aeditional :il'1formation would result in an a.It.ward shift of the 

supply OJrVe with a subsequent reduction in price am increase in 

quantity. However, one reason for farmers to use tlte program is to 

avoid market gluts via better pl.ann.irg of pl"O'.:hl.ctior1. Be:irg 

stl.Ca!Ssfu.1 may similarly :involve a nrluction in q1.1antit:y to raise 

prices~ 

In fact, there was little or no change in the level of \.Woads 

for either CJ:'Op, and ave.rage head cabbage prices increased relative to 

prices for Chinese c-.abbage. '!he same voltmie of head cabbage was be.irg 

supplied, but appa..-rently in a smoother, more stable fa..i::;ru.on. 'By 

minimizi.rq marJr.et gluts, low prices an:1 the subsequent slow recDVery 

fou:rrl liy Peters were also avoided, so the average p:r.ic-..e le-\lel 

ircrease.L Higher prices with the same volume resulted in a h.i.gher 

value of unloads. 



'lhe obsaved results are cx:insistent with an explanatial ot 

growers usin;J the information program to control market ~ly, 

presumably J:,y controllirq plantirgs. Within the pn:ductia1 cycle, 

gowers have some leeway in speedin; up or delayin;/ harvest am 

marke'tin; to avoid anticipated gluts or meet mq,ected shortages, tut 

such actions are limited by factors such as biological canstraints am 

trans~tion schedules. 

While a successful program involves use by growers, it might also 

have m:::lu1ed buyers. Activities such as contractin:J or presales by 

farmers to ma,;:xet a crop before a production glut, or by buyers to 

fill orders before a shortage are possible. 'lhese actions would also 

tend to stabilize the quantities of produce bein;J marketed. 

~ i.Tlfcmnal o:,nversations with producers, it was verified 

that at least some head cabbage growe.t"S take an active interest in the 

information as an aid to their production decisions, notaloly i.'1 

plannirq for plantings. cabbage growers have reporte:1 s""...abilized 

prc:duct3-cm since the inception of the program (crAHR)e unfommately, 

th=U"e is no corresporrlirq infonuation prior to the pi:o;r,r.am, or for 

what occurre::I. at the buyers' level. 

Hea9 lettuce, In contrast to the :t-e.':.iU.lts for head cabbage,, all 

measure.,; except the price level of head lettuce wero interpreted a.'-1 

be.irg substantially identical in an item by item comparison with 

romaine. Further, the only conclusive chan;Je aver time in absolute 

terms for head lettuce was an increase in price stability. At best, 

analytical results in:iicated a limited difference between :pericx:ls for 

the level or dispersion of all other variables. 

The findings were affected by disease problems and consequently, 

highly se.asonal prcxiuction, which were reported to be acute from one 



to two years before the informatiai PICXJtal!l's inception, am which may 

have masked its effects. Nevertheless, 1:1:lmiJarities :between bead 

lettuce arxi romaine were ~ ~ the stu::ly, in=.ludirg the 

impact of disease en local production. 'lbe overall o:n::J.usion was 

that both crops behaved similarly aver time. 'lbere were no d::lserved 

relatians.hii:s between the information program am market variables 

that were consistent with an e,q>lanation of the information program 

having an impact on the ma.l.'ket for head lettuce. 

I:mplicaticns. 'lhe most strikin;J aspect of our analysis is. the 

disparity in :t'e&-ults for head cabbage am head lettuce. IJ1'le expected 

impacts of a successful information pt:ogram are awar;ent in cabbage, 

but there were no discernible impacts for lettuce. Why the 

diffe...""a""lCe? A comparison between the produce in question suggests 

several explanations. 'Ihese identify issues that shoold be addressed 

before the prog.tr.1.m is expan::led, or even continued for especially crops 

ti,at must compete with a significant amount of importso 

Disease prable1D.S in head lettuce may have been of sufficient 

magnitude to mask the effects of a progiam. Disease also affected 

head cabbage, but rd'..;. to the same degree. F\lrt.he.:t', cabbage cJrowers as 

a grcup seem to be mora organized and cohesive, whic.:h may augment the 

information disseminated by the prcgram. 

However, the major difference between head cabbage and head 

lettuce is related to market shares; the information program seems to 

have had an impact where most of the market supply is from in-state or 

local sa.u-ces versus out-of-state sources. cabbage growers affect 

market supply by usirg the prcgram to adjust their production and 

marketirq (arrl. ultimately their well-beirg); im!X)rts are not a facto:t·. 

In the case of lettuce, some of the decision-m~..rs who need to use 



the information to make the progrma. work are not the program's pril1lal:y 

beneficiaries. 

'lhe laxge proportion of head lettuce imports suggests that J::>cth 

growers arxi buyers need to :be imolved for a successful program. 

Buyers have expressed a willin;p,ess to substitute local produce for 

imports (OOA), contir.gent on a consistent, steady supply. credible 

p_i-ojections of future prcduction would yield a similar result, namely 

a reliable arxi predict.able local supply. Even if suwly is net 

consistent, blyers will know in advalx:e when either overprcduction or 

shortages will OOOlr. Under such ccrxlitions, the market cx:w.d absoJ:b 

any and all local productiai, with imports bein; us8i to make up the 

difference. 

'nle apparent key is for growers to first use the informatic.n to 

d2'velop credible projections, then for blyers to use the projections 
·' 

in ma.~u,g their orders. No results wail.d be apparent if there were 

insufficient participation by either party. For growers, a successful 

pr03ram waild result in higher average prices, since low prices from 

production gluts with the subsequent slow reco'lfery characteristic of 

the Honolulu market will not occur. In 'blm, hl.ghe.r, more stable 

prices might e.~ mom production with co:r.re.'3pOT.ld.i.ng decreases in 

import.s. Howe-vex.-, there i9 little evidenc:P. that buye..r.s actually use 

the infrn:mat:f.~ 

several. factors e>q:,lain the p:t1::giaIU's non-use. .Af1:P..r discus.sions 

with l:Juy2rS, it was apparent they had only marginal awareness of the 

pr.ogram, its p..u:pose, ard informational content. some confusion also 

exi~-Erl between this an::l other programs that disseminate information. 

:Relatedly, the gains tc., the buyer from usfrg the syste...'l\ may be 

minimal, am it may have been too d.i.fficult or too costly to a~s 

tht:! informa.tion. Most buyers also have a core group of local 



• 

prcxmcers that they consistently daal with. 'lhus, the information 

disseminated via the pro;ra.m may :be a redumancy, at best, for aey 

in:lividual bJ:yer who already has a communication network in placeo (It 

is also possible that the program substituted for a less efficient 

method of acqt.tlrin;J information, l:ut with identical em results.) 

Finally, it is also pos.c;ible that the program was not dist.rib.1tinJ the 
/ 

con-ect infomtion. For example, if· a two-week lead time is need.Erl 

to ords.r imports but information is available only one week in 

advance, the program will oot be used. 

'Ihe issue fac~ the information program admWstrators is how to 

modify the program to get necessary ard sufficient participation. 'llle 

problems descrite:i suggest two obvious actions: one, query b.lyers on 

their informational needs an:l two, .inc:rease both growers' am buyers' 

awareness of the program. In addition, the advantages of 

participation must be demonstrated to buyers. 

In summary, the relative impacts of the information program on 

head cahoo.ge arxl head lettuce are explained as a function of the 

market shares of locally grown produce. In cabbage, the beneficiaries 

are the only necessary use.rs of the prc:grarn. 'lhe results illustrate 

the need to analyi:e how the information disseminatai through a 

particular p~.m is used, an:i the need to identify the key decision

maJr.ezs an:i users a:; opposed to the bcne.ficiaries of an information 

progrclltl. We argue that more empirical analyses of real world 

information acquisition-dissemination sy&tems need to be con:iue-'ted 

alon.J these lines so that systen1 performance can be improved. 
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